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G D7
E O WAIULU, I....KE ALOHA
G
I KOU PILI, HEMO'OLE I KE KAU
G

"OKA HANA, HANA I'A UA PONO
D7
PONO 'OE, PONO PU HO'I KAUA
D7
PONO 'OE, PONO PU HO'I KAUA
{repeat}
G

INSTRUMENTAL: first verse

G D7
E KE ALOHA, E MALIU MAI 'OE
G
EIA HO'I AU, KE KALI AKU NEI
G
'O KA 'IKE, UA NOA KAU HANA
D7
HE NANI, KA'I'INI PU'UWA'I
D7
HE NANI, KA'I'INI PU'UWA'I
{repeat}

D7 G Cm G
HE NANI, KA'I'INI PU'UWA'I

Bind your love tightly
Never to be severed over time
Doing all that is proper
So that you & I prosper together
So that you & I prosper together

My Love, listen to me
For here I am, waiting
I know that you are willing
How lovely is the heart's desire
How lovely is the heart's desire
How lovely is the heart's desire